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BOLDNESS AND AGGRESSION AS ELE-
MENTS IN THE REPUBLICAN POLICY.

From the A. F. Tims.
There is one point often forgotten by those

vrko orge upon the Republican party the
adoption of a "bold and aggressive" policy.
The party is not at liberty to discard the re-

sponsibilities that are inseparable from
power.' It must not tickle the popular fancy
with propositions which, however 'plausible,
lack the essential quality of practical states-
manship. It can promise only what it may
properly perform.

To a certain extent, the party policy is
necessaiily negative. The maintenance in
all their integrity of the realized results of
the war is one of its imperative duties.
Before the opening of the fall campaign,
reconstruction will be literally a finished
work. In the sense in which it has hitherto
been presented, it will cease to be a subject
of contention. But we must not therefore
conclude that it will be altogether re-
moved from the partisan arena. The De-
mocracy have not yet, in any formal man
ner, declared their acquiescence in the
finality of what has been effected. We can-
not recall a single State Demooratio Conven-
tion which has unqualifiedly accepted General
Ilosecrans' counsel to his Ohio friends not
one that has put on the record its willingness
to abide by reconstruction, either in its prin-
ciples or results. There is not wanting a
common-sens- e element which disoerns the
expediency of acquiescence, but nowhere has
it demonstrated ability to model a platform
or control the tactics in a canvass. Such an
element ' existed in the National Convention
which nominated Seymour and Blair, but it

, was overwhelmed in the contest. The more
violent section succeeded in forcing upon the
party an "aggressive" policy, directed equally
against the loyal duty and the financial
credit of the republic; and the spirit which
then asserted itself within the party has

' since preserved its ascendancy. Now and
then the World has insisted on the folly of '

persistency in this respect, but its voice
has Veen, instantly drowned in the clamor of

.indignant champions of Democratic ortho-
doxy. Thus, even the World has been con- -'

. strained, in its treatment of the North Caro-
lina case, to affirm a doctrine which implies
war against reconstruction, and the new
social conditions which are inseparable from
it. This attitude of the Democracy will com-
pel the llepublican party to be constantly on
its guard. Including in its list of achieve-
ments the of national unity,
it must still be prepared to vindioate the
principles which underlie its action, and to
justify and enforce the measures to which
that action has led. The soope of some of
these has extended beyond the South, and
the Democracy will assail them with the
energy and passion of a party fighting to re--
gain lost sources of strength.

In yet another respect the policy which will
best commend the Bepublican party to the
favor of good citizens cannot be bold or ag-

gressive. It should be judioious which in
the end will answer better than mere bold- -

; ness or aggression. Assuming reconstruction
to be a completed work, the task that remains
for the party to do relates mainly to the ap-

plication of the recuperative processes which
are rendered necessary by the exhaustion and
embarrassment consequent upon the events
of the last few years. The disturbing ele-
ments from which industry and business
suffer need attention. The relief of both from
excessive taxation, and the extrication of
finance from the perils and difficulties which
encircle it, form a task which calls for much

. more than "bunoombe" a task that will try
the capacity of our leaders, and determine the
wisdom of their policy. Here boldness is
needed less than safety aggression less than
restoration. We have to strengthen an edi-
fice that has been shattered, to recreate in-
terests that have been destroyed, to inspire
the confidence which must preoede the return

. . of financial soundness. This is the great work
now before the Republican party.

The people will interpret the future in the
' light of the present and the past. Thus it

happens that the measures of this session will
finally reflect the ohances of the party in the
next canvass. In shaping theso measures,
Senators and Representatives should remem-
ber that they are in effect shaping the policy
with which the party will go before the coun--

.try. - They are beginning reforms which
careful industry must hereafter finish; and
hence the importance of laying foundations
that will endure. The subject of taxation

'V even the House has but ' barely touched. It
has allot ded relief which will not be under- -

' valued, but the thorough revision of the
t

, fiscal system, which is essential to the enjoy- -
. merit of i the largest measure of benefit, re-

mains for another session. It is as an earnest
of its purpose to meet industrial and business
exigencies - that the fiscal measures now
adopted will in a great degree be judged. So
also in regard to finance. ' ' '

Whatever shape legislation may assume, time
is an indispensable ingredient of resumption.
We must grow up to it. And yet it is com-
petent for Congress to aocelerate or retard
this growth. Whether it suooeed or fail in
its efforts upon this subject whether it
handle the subject wisely or unwisely, or
leave it altogether untoucMed is a question
which will do more for good or harm than
any theoretical exposition of policy of which
platform builders may be capable. , Cer-
tainly, neither in regard to finance, taxation,
or the debt, do we want the "bold and ag-

gressive" spirit which in some quarters i
called for. We want freedom from the dic-
tation of monopolies, and from the quackery
which would distress the country to pay an
unmatuied debt, or would legislate specie
navments back acain without adequate pre
paration for their performance; and the re
sults ot tms session wm o me Key to so
much of the llepublican policy as relates to
these questions.

The same is true of retrenchment. Not
what platforms propose, but what Congress
does, will determine the statues of the llepub-
lican party in a matter touching which the
country is exceedingly, but not unduly, sensi-
tive. The party policy has been already de-

clared to be identified with rigil eoonomy,
and consistent action now will alone estab-
lish the party' title to confidence in the fu-

ture. The Administration has done and is
doing its whole duty; it is cutting down and
saving with all its might. Congross, how-
ever, has still to earn this compliment ; it is
not doing all that might be done to out iiuva
and Bave. There is yet time for it to con-

sider that the Appropriation bills enter freely
into every canvass, and that evury grant and
subsidy will be scrutinized with un interest
which the most ingeniously constructed plat-
form would fail to awaken.

But the country has a foreign policy ? And
lhat polit y it is on which "bold and aggres-

sive ccuUemeu like ilr. Bsulu delut k
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dwell. They would make the United States
godfather to every colony in which disaffec-
tion exists, and intermeddler Lin general in
the concerns of the universe. We should
never be without a foreign war on our hands,
if these impulsive patriots had their way.
We should be Ishmaelites, with our hands
gainst all other nations, and all other nations

against ns. It is hardly necessary to say that
this is not a policy whioh the Bepublican
party can afford to champion. We have
enough proper business of our own to attend
to without plunging into foreign complica-
tions. From the dangers which statesmen of
the Banks school would precipitate upon the
party, we cope to be saved by the cautious-
ness and good sense of the President and the
majority in Congress. These may be relied
upon to show that it is possible to play an
effective part in the affairs of the world
without converting the American Govern-
ment into a general in termed 11 er, and that
the truest method of fulfilling national des-
tiny is to make the United States a caodel of
national contentment and prosperity.

A CAREER FOR RED CLOUD.
Prom, the A. F. Tribune.

Red Cloud, the great warrior of the Plains,
on leaving Washington on Monday for this
city, said that he intended to "make a speech
in New York." We are heartily glad to hear
it. We trust that the necessary opportunity
will be offered to the Indian orator, and that
ample preparations will be made for accom-
modating the audience that will asetnble on
the occasion. We are sure that the largest
building in this city would be crammed to
hear him, even though the price of admission
were twenty-fiv- e cents. The Cooper Institute
or the Academy of Music would Buit pretty
well, in lack of a better place; and when he
sees that multitudes are unable to obtain ad-

mittance, he may be induced to repeat his
oration on successive nights. His appear-
ance as a public speaker would unquestion-
ably be the great sensation of the season
in New York, and he would assuredly be
offered engagements in Brooklyn, Hoboken,
and other suburban places. When he had
filled these, there would doubtless be loud
calls for him from Boston, Philadelphia, Con-
cord, and subsequently from Chicago, Cin-
cinnati, and Chillicothe. In fact, there is not
a place of any consequence in the United
States except perhaps some few petty towns
west of the Missouri which would not be
proud to have a visit and speech from Red
Cloud.

He need not be embarrassed in the
slightest degree on account of language. We
believe that he already understands a good
many English words, and he can easily learn,
in a few weeks, such additional terms as are
necessary. But if his proud nature should
forbid his making speeches in the
white man's tongue, no one will quarrel with
him on that account. We should appreciate
eloquence in the Ogallalla language as well as
in the English. We know that the soul of
oratory is "action 1 action! action!" And
though this is not usually much indulged in
by the red orators around their council fires,
yet it can be learned by practice. We con-
jure Red Cloud, however, in case he should
deliver the speech he has promised, or the
speeches we have suggested, to be particular
regarding one thing, without which all
his oratorical efforts must be
failures we mean costume. We have
heard with artistic pain, that since Red Cloud
visited Washington he has on several occa-
sions made his appearance in a stove-pip- e hat.
We fear we shall next hear of his adding to
this a swallow-taile- d coat, a pair of tight-legge- d

pantaloons, and a Stanley cravat.
Now, this would never do. It would be in-

tolerable. He must show himself on the plat-
form in that picturesque and awful dress
wherein he made his formal visit to the Presi-
dent. Horns and skin and hair and feathers
and tangled leggings and gay moccasins all
these he must have, as well as paint on his
face and dignity in his mien. Without these
he would not be Red Cloud to us, nor would
he draw paying audiences, though admission
were free.

If Red Cloud should think well of our sug-
gestion of a career for him if he should
take to speech-makin- g and become the advo-
cate of Indian rights in these days of Indian
wrongs what might he not accomplish for
his race ! Would it be possible for the In-
dians to remain the victims of injustice and
outrage if they had an eloquent representa-
tive of their cause constantly appealing to
the American, people in their behalf? He
would arouse the sentiment of humanity and
keep alive the spirit of justice. He would do
more for his people than ever Frederick
Douglass did for the blacks. When in Wash-
ington, Red Cloud gave a hint that he would
like to become a member of Congress. He
could have no better preparation for Con-
gress than a year or two spent in stump-speakin- g

or platform oratory throughout the
country. We have no doubt that before he
was engaged in it a single year, Congress
would pass a bill authorizing the Sioux to
send a delegate to Congress; and who would
dure to be a candidate if Red Cloud desired
to be elected ?

THE FUNERAL OF DICKENS.
F'om the iV. F. World.

Nothing could have been more appropriate
or in better taste than the way in which, as
the . cable this yesterday informed us, the
funeral of Charles Dickens was con-
ducted in London. In a simple hearse,
"without the usual English trappings," says
the despatch, the remains of the great novel-
ist were carried from the railway station at
Charing Cross to Westminster Abbey. How
dreadful, how tawdry, how shooking to every
rational and refined sentiment of the civilized
mind these "usual English trappings" of the
usual English funeral are, no reader of the
dead writer's novels needs to be reminded.
The hearse with its sable plumes, the horses
caparisoned in black, the mourners with
their huge bands and scarfs, and above all
the mutes the doleful, vulgar, preposterous
mutes these were all a favorite target of
his satire. And this not only be-

cause of their absurdity and their hideons in-

congruity with the sad simplicity of nature's
vniversal ordinance. He lost no opportunity
of making these pomps and vanities ridicu-
lous because he knew how sore a burden they
often imposed upon all but the wealthier
classes of English society; how often the
scanty suVstance of the widow and the orphan
was made scantier by the cruel demands of a
factitious decency. It would have been a
kind of outrage upon his memory to have
buried him with all these morbid and maud-
lin shows of a simulated and barbaric woe.
Nor could anv extravagance of ceremonial
spectacle have added the slightest real dig-

nity to his obsequies who was borne, esoorted
bv the lovlDiJ sorrow 01 a wnoie nation, to
the majestic mausoleum of the nation's no
blest dead.

It is a curious circumstance, and not un- -

woitbv. DerbaDS. of buna noted, that this
great writer, so eminently the writer of the
people, should have been the first famous
Ertil:shman to be laid at rent in England's
stately Yhlballa, since ita glotiuj auJ

its architectural sublimity have for the first
time been thrown freely open to the people
of England. On Easter Sunday last the pre-
sent excellent Dean of - Westminster, Dr.
Stanley, determinedly took this step. He
abolished then the regulations by which for
ages the chapels and aisles of the Abbey have
been secluded from the free resort of
the populace. Many and most dolef at ' were
the prophecies uttered then of the damage
that the people would be sure to do to the
building and its monuments. These prophe-
cies have been most victoriously brought to
naught. While educated young men of the
upper classes at Oxford have been breaking,
by way of "a lark," into churches, stealing
out of them beautiful works of art in marble,
and destroying those works with fire in the
public places of England's grandest home of
learning, the commonalty of London, the
"cads" and costermongers of the great me-
tropolis, have been quietly learning, if not
artistically to appreciate, to respect at least
and to wonder at the mediieval marvels and
the modern ornaments of Westminster. The
lespon will lose nothing, we may be sure, from
the future association with all that glorious
and imposing past of the name of Charles
Dickens.

SOLD TO SPAIN!
From the A. F. Hun.

We call the attention of the American
people to the humiliating spectacle of
their own Government at Washington sold
to Spain :

The President sent a message to Congress
on Monday. The people have read
it, and will be at no loss to see what it
means. It is written wholly in the Spanish
interest. The Herald says and, we have no
doubt, says truly it was written bv Hamil
ton Fish. The World says' it is clumsily
written, ana we all Know tnat Mr. Hsu writes
clumsily. '

IS aw, let us ask, what is the relation of
Hamilton Fish to the Cuban question ?
Whv, Hamilton Fish is the brother-in-la- w

of Sidney Webster, and Sidney Webster and
his partner received on one single occasion
seventeen thousand dollars in gold for
serving tne Spanish cause! And there is
no reason td suppose that the current ' of
Spanish gold stopped short at seventeen
thousand dollars. .

Of course it is this gold which has done the
business. It is the seventeen thousand dollar
nuggets of Spanish gold which have prosti-
tuted the power of our proud young republic
at the feet of an old monarchy, 'so rotten and
so tottering lhat it is to-da- y absolutely with-
out a monarch on its throne; ' its Queen in
ignominious exile, and its distracted people
unable to agree upon a successor !

When General Grant came fresh from the
Western prairies, and from our great Ameri-ca- n

war, his heart was full of patriotism and
his sympathies were warm for the struggling
Cubans. But in the corrupt and enervating
influences of Washington, and under the de-
moralizing influences of Hamilton Fish, he
has become another man almost no man at
all. His greatness is all gone. He succumbs,
he droops, he wilts, in the air of the capital,
like a newly set cabbage plant under a July
sun. There is no substance, no courage, no
strength left in him !

One would think, to read General Grant's
message, that the President of the United
States is actually afraid of the decayed and
effete Spanish authority. Verily, it would be
a relief to be assured that the President was
drunk when he signed this weak and cowardly
message. Nothing that Andrew Johnson ever
did was so unpatriotic and disgraceful.

Oh, once valiant Grant! pluck that white
feather out from your hat J

This is a serious business. Our Govern-
ment lies prostrate and terribly humiliated.
Who will raise her proudly to her foet ?

Come Banks, come Morton, come Carpenter,
come all true Americans, to tne rescue !

A GOOD LESSON FOR THE INDIANS.
From the N. F. Htrald. .

In the year 18."S the Kiowa Indians in
Texas made an attack upon a settlement of
white people at a place in Denton county.
They butchered . most mercilessly, men,
women, and children, leaving nothing living
in that peaceful. and happy district but two
little girls, whom they spared and carried off
into captivity. Thele little waifs are now
known as Helen anil Heloise Lincoln, their
real name no doubt being Fitzpatrick, which
their murdered father aud mother bore. By
a good deal of ingenuity and much risk the
Indian agent, Colonel Leavenworth, obtained
the release of these poor orphan girls, and
placed them in charge of a good-hearte- d

squaw. Twice tne Indians recaptured them,
end again Colonel Leavenworth got posses
sion of them. They are now in safe keeping
within the lines of civilization. But the
point in the story is this: Congress has just
passed an act voting these poor orphans five
thousand dollars for their maintenance, the
same to be deducted from the annuities of
the Indians. This. is retributive, but strict
justice. It is collecting a ransom the other

! ' .. . .. tway. it is curious, ziowever, mat me rresi-den- t
seemed to have no ' knowledge of the

bill, although he was all this time talking
sweet and pleasant ' things with lied Cloud
and Spotted Tail. The bill became a law
without his signature, the allotted ten days
having expired before the President's name
was attached.

This will be a good lesson for the Indians. It
will teach them that we have the power of re-

prisal in our own hands. The Indian is ex-

ceedingly avaricious, . with all his pretensions
to simplicity, and there is no softer spot in
which you can touou lam man in nis exche
quer. Savage aud impossible of civilization
as he is, a threat to cut off his supplies brings
him to submission, even though it be but a
temporary submission.' In our dealings with
the red men all sentimental nonsense must
be set aside. They are rude and remorseless
savages, nothing more. ,They stand in our
road to progress over, our vast Western do
mains, and in this view we must treat them,

rpiiB PRINCIPAL OBPOT
A (OH TBS SALS OP

REVENUE 8 T A MP 8 ,
No. 304 CHESNUT STREET. .

CENTRAL OFFICE, No. 106 8. FIFTH STREET
(Two doors below Cfcusnut street),

E 8 T A B L I ' 8 H ED 18(1,
Tne sale of Revenue Stumps Is still continued at

the Agencies.
The stock oui prises every denomination orlnted

by the Government, aud having at all times a large
supply, we are enabled to fill and forward (uy Mail or
KxpreBs) all orders Immediately upon receipt, a mau
t t of great Importance,

United Mates Notes, National Bank Notes, Drafts
on Philadelphia, and Post Oaice Orders received la
piymeuL

Any Information regarding the decisions of the
Commissioner of Internal Reveuue cheerfully and
eratultoualT furnished.

Revenue bump punted upon Pntrts, Checks, Re.
oeipts, etc.

The following rates of comiuUbloa are allowed oa
mud .Stamps buiupeu rapr: i

Outsoaud upwards I per cent,
" "l)

S0 " V 4 ;' "
'

Address all orders, etc., to
8TAMP AOEN'CT.

No. 804 CHESNUT 8TRSST. PQILAD2LPIIIA,

SPEOIAU NOTICES.

jKjjr THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY 0? PHILADELPHIA.

Manufacture and sell the Improved," Portable Fire
ExUagulsher. Always Reliable.- " - D. T. GAGS,

6 80 tf No. 119 MARKET St., General Agent.

r PENN8YLVANIA RAILROAD COM- -
- ' FAKT, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT. '

pHiT.rELrinA, Pa., May , 1870.
KOTIOK TO STOCKHOLDERS.

The Board of Director have this day declared a serai
annual Dividend of FIVK PER CENT, on the Capital
Sleek of tha Company, olear of National and Slat Tax,
payable in cash on and after May SO, 1870.

Blank Powers of Attorney for oollectinff Dividends oan
ba had at the Office of the Company, No. 33 South Third
Street. ,

Tbe Office will b opened at 8 A. M. and closed at 8

P. M. from.May 3D to June 8, for the paymont of Dividends,
and after that date from 9 A M. to 3 K. M.

THOMAS T. FIRTB.
6 4 60t Treasurer.

OFFICE OF THE 8CHUYLKILL
NAVIGATION COMPANY, No. 417 WALNUT

Street.
FrtiLATiEt.rHiA, aiayss, wo.

NOTICE IS HEREBY fll HNthiitaieo.iaUnernl
Meeting of tbe (Stockholder and Loanholders of this
Company will he bold at tbisotfioe on MOiNDiA', tbeSkitli
nay ot June, ih.ii, at II o'clock A. I1 , for tne purpose or
conririerins a proposition to leae th works, franchises.
and property ot the (Schuylkill Navigation Company to the

ana (leaning ttauroaa iotnpany.
ny oroor ot tue Managers.
B6thstutd F. FRALBY, President.

IS?- - OFFICE OF THE SCHUYLKILL
a itjjft i r j i. i , no. til HAiinuif treet, Philadelphia, May 25, 1H7U.

Notice is berebv given that a hneclal General Meeting of
the Stockholders and l oanlolders of tai Company will
be held atit bin office on MONDAY, the UUth day of June,
187uat 11 o'clock A. M. for the purpose of considering a
proposition to lease the works, franchises, and property of
the Schuylkill Navigation ComDunv to the fhiladeluhia
and Heading Railroad Company.

rsy order ot tne managers,
6 6 12t F. FRALF.Y, President.

jt- - NO CURE, - NO FAY FORREST'S
JUNIPER TAR For Coughs, Group, Whooping

Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, Bore Throat, Spitting of
Blood, and Lung Diseases. Immediate relief and posi
tive cnre, or price refunded. Bold by FRENCH, RICH
ARDS A OO., TENTH and MARKET, and A.M. WIL- -

SON, NINTH and FILBERT Streets. ' 4 IstnthSfit

gf TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTH WASH.

extan t. Warranted free from injurious ingredient.
It rrecerve ana v miens to i eetui
Invigorate and Soothe thaUums! .

Purines and Perfumes the Breath!
Prevents A ccnmu lotion ot Tartar!
Cleanses and Purities Artificial Teeth'
Is a bu peri or Article for Children!

Sold by all druggists and dentist.
8 8 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT (its,, Philadelphia.

1ST A TOILET NECESSITY. AFTER
nearly nur'y yeiiro expuriciicB, ix, ia nuw gupwruy

admitted that MURRAY A LANMAN'd FLORIDA
WA'J KK is the most refreshing and agreeable of all
toilet perfumes, it is entirely different from Cologne
Water, and should never be confounded with it: the per.
fume of the Coloene disappearing in a few moments after
its application, whilst that of the Florida Water lasts tor
tuanydays. 8 1

IST HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
VT1LU liriu niblUIU'Vllun VT1. A IISOIULOIJ

no oatu. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at tha
Colton Dental Rooms, devotee his entire practice to ths
guinless extraction of teeth. Office, No. 8U WALNU1'

1

tr QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
, CAPITAL. 3,000,000.

SABINE, ALLKN A DULLES, Agent,
8 FIFTH and WALNUT blreet.
jay- - WARDALE G. McALLISTETS!

abbUiucy nun wiMnnnui tab iWa
No. 3" 3 BROADWAY,

Mew York.

THE FINE ARTS.

C. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERIES,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

LOOKING-GLASSS- S,

PICTURE FRAMES,
CHRuMOl, PHOTO 3RAPHS,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS, ETC. ETC
A targe Invoice of Autotypes and Swiss Panorama

'ust received. n 10 rp

L O O K I N C-- G LASSES,
Every Novelty in atyle, at very low prioes.

OIL PAUSTING8,
, ENGRAVINGS.

OHROMOS, ETO. ETO.
A large selection.

PICTURE FRAMEd. a prominent Department, with
revited very low price.

RUSTIO FRAMES, EASELS. PORCELAINS.
ROGERS' GROUP?, Jole Agency.
GALLERY OF PAINTINGS, free tothe public

JAKES S EAKLE & SONS,

No. 816 CHESNUT STREET, i

'

Id PHILADELPHIA

HAIR CURLERS.

rj H E II Y I" 12 It I O H

IIA.IK CURLERS,
AN INDISPENSABLE ARTICLE FOB THE LADIES

Patented July f, 157.) . -

This Ourler Is the most perfect invention ever offered
to the public J I U easily operated, neat in appearanoe
and will not injure the bair, aa there'll no heat required,
nor any metallic substanoe used to rast er break tbe hair

' Manufactured onl, and for eale wtulesal and retail, by

9Ic!lILLA, & CO.,
6 23 6in No 63 North FRONT Street, Philadelphia.

Bold at all Dry Good, Trimtnlnc and Notion Store. '

BOOTS AND SHOES.

, FINE CUSTOM-MAD- E

DIOOTS AND SHOES.
Made on cur Improved Lanti, laaarlng Comfort

JJeaaty and Durability-- .
. '

No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

113tHataD31 ABOVE CUESNOr.

CLOTHS, OASSIMERES. ETO.

C L T H H O U S C.
' ' i

J AM E 8 9l H U D C R,
Ho. 11 north SECOND Street,

felKQ of the Goldeu Lamb, . ,

Are w receiving a large aud pieudld assortment
, . of new atjlei of

FANCY CASSIMERE3 "

Andat&ndard niakea of DOESCLSS, CLOTHS aud
COATINGS, (Ittmwa

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Com Exchange Bag Manufactory
JOHN T. DAILGY,

N. E. Cor. WATER and MARKET Sti
ROPK AND TWINF., BAGS and BAGQINO, for

I lour, halt. Suier Pho;iht ot Time, Bon Daat, Ft.lrg and aliuJl t'l'AY BAGS curutaaUv pa hiuid.
i AUto, WOOL tULVHJi.

SEWINQ MACHINES,

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e

AKD ' . .'

SEWING MACHINE
la now admitted to be far enpenor to all others aa
Family Machine. The SIMPLICITJ, EASE and
CEKTAINTT with which It operates, as well as the
uniform excellence of lta work, throughout the en-

tire range of aewlng, In ; ,

Stltchint?, '. lleuiiuiujr, FelllniT,
Tncklng;, Cording, Ilraldins,

CliiHling, CintlierltiK and
toewine on, OTerseamtns,
Kitibroldering; on the
lldee, and its lleaiMtTu!

' Ilntton-IIol- e nnd llye
let Hole Work,

Place It unquestionably far in advance of any otaei
similar Invention.

Thia is the only new family machine that embodies
any Substantial Improvement upon the many old

It Certainly has no Equal.

It Is also admirably adapted to manufaciurinz oar- -

poses on all kinds of fabrics.
Call And see It operate and get sumptesof the

work.

We have also for sale oar "PLAIN AMSRIOaN
a beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Price.
This machine does all that Is done on the Comblua
tlon except the Overseamlng and Battoa-hol- e work

O fllce and Jalerooiu),
IVo. 1318 CHES1VUT ST.,

4 83 thstoBmrp ' PHILADELPHIA

WHISKY, WINE, ETC.

KEYSTONE
PURE WHEAT WHISKY,

Distilled from the Grain
BT

T. J. MAETIN & CO.,
' J&.JSiBTUfil DISTILLERY,

NORTHWEST CORNER OF ' '

TWELITH and WASHINGTON Sts.

STORE,
Ko. 150 North FRONT Street.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Tj vhom it. may concern:
AH the leading medical authorities recgnize tha value

ot diffusive stimulants. Numerous eminent physicians
and sui neons might be earned who have advooa'd their
employment In the treatment of a large class of disorder.
No Dispensary is considered complete witnout them.
They are prescribed In all public and private hospitals,
and administered by all bedside practitionors.

But tbe difficulty has been to obtain

Alcoholic Liquors Pure.
Tte pungont aroma of tbe fusel oil and biting aolds pre-

sent in all of them can be scented a tbe glass is raised to
thelipa. The nauseous flavor of these aotive poisons is
perceptible to the palate, and a burning aenaation In the
stomach attests their existence when the noxions draught
has gone down. Paralysis, idiocy, insanity and death are
the pernicious fruit of such potation.

Medical science ask tor a pure stimulant to use a a
specific, which, while it diffuse itself through the system
more rapidly than any other known agent, ia brought into
direct and active oontact with the seat of diseas. It i

tbe property of the stimulant to diffuse, and by the aid of
its peculiar nutritious component parts to invigorate,
regulate, counteract and restore, and it is by the happy
union of tbe principle of activity with the principle of

aud restoration that enables afine; whisky
To accomplish beneficial results.

' ' '

Having great experience iu the, distilling of Whiskies,
and the largest aud best equipped establishment of ita
kind in the country, supplied with' the latest improve-
ments in apparatus for cleansing Whisky of fussl oil and
other impurities, and by strict porsonal supervision, the
proprietors of ' '

Keystone Wheat Whisk)
Are enabled to offer a , 'Il'ure Whisky j

Distilled from WlillAT, and, beiug made from the grain,
possetses all ita . ... , . . . .;

' Nutritious) Qualities,
Andean be relied upon to be strictly aa represented,
having been examined thoroughly by the leading analyti-
cal chemists of thi city, whuee certificates of iu purity
and htnes for medical purposes are appended. ,

We invite examination, and of any who would convinoe
themselves we ask a rigid analysis. ,

T.J.MARTIN i OO.
N. B. Notice that the cap and cork are branded with

our name to prevent couuterfaiting.
For sale by all respectable Druggists,' ' '

Price per bottle, Si 'AO. v..'- i j

Order sent to No. 150 N. FRONT Street will receive
attention. '' " ' ' 'prompt

Chemical Labobaios v. No. 103 and 113 Arch it.,'
fHiLAWLLPflli, March lit, lsTu,

t. T. J. Uartin dt Co., J'hituUeljil.ia, Pit.:
Gentlemen I have made a careful examination of the

Keystone Pure Wheat Whisky, and found it to be a per-
fectly pure article, and entirely free from fosel oil and
other injurious substances. Its purity and its pleasant
and agreeuble flavor render it particularly valuable for
niediointl purposes.

Your tiuly, ' ' P. A. OKNTH.

Chemical Lauoiutoby, No. 133 Walnut street.
Philadelphia, March 17, U10, '

M mm. T. J. Martin it 0o i'hlladelphia,
G.ntliuiea: Tu sample of Keystone Pure, Wheat

W bitty submitted to me for analysis I find to be pure
aud, as such, 1 highly recommend it for mediuinai pur
posva.

Respectfully, etc, WM. H. BRUCKNKR.
A nalyt. and Consult. Ouemist.

, , Chemical Labouatobx, No. n Wluut street,
. Philadelphia, April t, la;u.

UeMTt. T. Martin it Co., Fhilajelpkut, Mi.. ,

Gentlemen; 1 liave made aa analysis of the sample of
Keystone Pure Wheat Whisky sect by you for examine
tion, and find it entirely free from fusel oil or any other
deleterious matters, and I consider it applicable to any
nse for wrick purt whisky luay be desired. . tilths la

Bespecttully, CHA.S. M. GrltSSUV.
(s.ld Vl.elenle by FRENCH, K1CI1 AKD fc

Co., N W- - comer TKNTH sail xHAUKET (Ma.

QAR8TAIR8 A McCALL,

No. 126 "Walntu and 21 Granite Sts.,
IMPORTERS OF . . . .

Brandiei, Winei, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,
WHOLESALE DKALEKS IM .

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
' IK BOND AND TAX PAID. IHfnt

ILLlAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERSW i 148 north BEOOini Btrees.Phii4ip3a

PAPER HANGINGS, E I O.
LOOK !! LOOK!!! WALL PAPERSLOOK! Linen Window Boadee Manufactured, the

c tats peat D the city, at JOUNbTON'B Depot, No. lusi
fefKINO GAftDKN Street.balow Kieventh. Urautftt, No.

OORDAOE, ETO.

WEAVER A Cd..
ROPE JIA1VI JrAtTlRritH.'' t AND ' .. H .'

. , - SHIP CIIANL.I2KS,
No. J9 North WATER Street And

No. 83 North wnARVES, PhlladelpM

R9PB AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW
PRICES. 4i

CORDAGE.
Manilla, 8iial and Tarred Cordage

At Lowest New Tork Price and Freights.

EDWIN a. FITXKK. oV CO..
Factory, TFNTH St. and GERMANTOWB Avenue.

Store, Vo, S3 WATER Bt and S3 N. DELAWAR
Aveaue.

SHIPPINC.
refffiTt LORILLARD'S STEAMSHIP LINE

roa
N K W Y O Tt It

are bow receiving freight at
& centa per 100 pound.

4 ceo te per toot, er 1-- 4 neat per amlloa, hl
viiwui

INSURANCE X OF I PER CENT.
Extra rate oa small package Iron, metals, etc
No receipt or bill of lading signed for les than GO oeats.
The Line won 11 Mil iti.niinn f ..

th fact that hnrikmftMr th Hmli. u, ,

"ul bo charged only 10 cent per 100 lb., or 4 oeats per
.ww, uuuu, iUV winter .paeon.

or loruier particulars apply to
' . JOHN F. OBTt,

PIER 19. WORTH WHinvn
rfftfK PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN

I.aH. KH.MI.UDNTHI.V t mir rr,
LEANS! La. "

,T 1 l,HW wieans airect, oaThursday, June Iri, at 8 a. M.
Tbe AUHILLKS will sail frem NevrOrlAn. i. n.v,..

on Jane
THROUGH BILLS OF LADING at as low rates as byany other route given to Mohilo, Galveston, Indianola La

vacca.and Hrazoe and to all points on tbe Mimimippi riverbetween New Orleans and St. Louis. Red Kiver freights
resuippsa at .new urieans witnont onarge of commissions.

... 2KKKLY MNE TO 8ATANNAH, CA.
dsvrjnne lS " " " ur oavannan on oatur- -

i'hi, WVOMtKfJ artll ..It ' c u c.day, June 14.

intiouuri uil.l,b ud la ding given to all the prin- -. ...r i - t,, .itmit,, jjiuriua, mississippi,Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee in connection withtne Central Railroad of Oeorgia, Atlantic and Gulf Rail,road, audt londa steamers, at a low rates as by competing

,. SEMI MONTHLY LINE TO WILMINGTON, N. O
The PIONFER will sail forWilmington on Saturday,June IHth. Returning, will luavn WilniinvtAn k.i,..,i.d

June 25tb. "Connects with tbe Cape Fenr River Steamboat Comnany, tbeWilmiiuton and Weldon and North CarolinaRailroads, and tbe Wilmington and Manchester Railroadto all interior points.
Freight for Columbia, S. O., and Angusta, Ga., takenvia W ilmingtnn, at as low rates as by any other route.
Insurance effected whon reaneated bv shinnnrn. Rilu

of lading signed at Queen street wharf on or before day
of Bailing.

vrxiALiAAin li. ij&nir.s, general Agent.
61 No. 130 South THIRD Street.

V, PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLES
TON STEAMSHIP LINE.

IFI.1. 1 1 I. m.. KMmnM.4 - ' . U AA1, r n . .luniiH. Mm wvw .umumni ui iuv luiiovnng orst'CtassSteamships, sailing trom PIER 17, below Spruce street,
on I BID A Y ol each week at 8 A. M. :

ABHLiAIVi HOI) ton, Uapt. Urowell.
J. W. KVKRmAN, t8 tons,Cap. Hinckley.
PROMETHEUS, m ton, Oapt7 Gray.

JUNK, 1870.
Prometheus, Friday, June S.
J. W. Kverman, Friday, June IU.
Prometheus, Friday, June 17.
J. W. Kverman, Friday, June St.

Through bills of lading given to Columbia, A. O., the ia.tenor ot Georgia, and all points South and Sout hwest.Freight forwarded with promptness and despatch.
Rate as low as by any other route,
lnsuianoe one half per cent., effected at the office ia

first-clas- s companies.
No freight received nor bill of lading signed after 8 P

M. on day of Bailing.
MO I'D Eli Sc ADAM, Agents,

No. E OOUk Street.Or to WILLIAM P. OLY OR OO.
IV o 13 H WmRVKSWM. A. OOURTENAY. Agent in'Oharieston. 6 i tt

K FOR LIVERPOOL AND QUEENS i

aiTOWN. Inman line of Mail Staamara am an.
pointed to aail aa follows:

Oity of Antwery, via Halifax, Tneaday, Jane 14, 1 P. M,
City of Washington, Saturday, Jane lV A.M.
City of London, Saturday, June 116, 1 P. M.
F.tua, via Baiilai. 'J uesday, J una ,IP, M.
And eaeh nooeeding batarday and alteraata Taoeday

from Pier & North River.
RATK8 OF PASSAOR.

BT THS ktATX, HTXAatSB SAIUKO KVXJit BATtTKDAl.
Parable in Gold. Payable In Currency.

FIRST CABIN .$100 i STRKRAUa ..fj
To London. lofi To London 40

- To Peru 116 I To Pari
rABSAOl BT THI XUBSSAX STKAlOtm, VIA HALIFAX

rrUT CABIN, - STEEIUaB.
Payable in Gold. Payable ia Oorranov.

Liverpool. .90 IJverpoel $84
Halifax. Halifax... IfSt. John', n. P., Bt. John's, N. P.,

by Branch Steamer 07 oranon steamer.. as
Passenger also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg, Bremen.

etc , at reduced rate.
Ticket oan be bought hero at moderate rate by persons

wishing to send tor their friend.
B or farther pejrtieularsappif ft toe Oomony Offloe

. JOHN O. DAJaK, Agent,
: N. la U At--

Or to O'DONNili. A FAULK. AientA.
S Wo. SOS CHESNUT Street. PrlUiLdeApbiA.

Pllfl anirr PHTA DTrTrr-,xTfl- -

lii ITH1 NIHhn..k" KTiribtiUro IIHir
'IMKOljt.H FREIGHT AIR LINE TO THK SOUTii
LNCRKASED FACILITIES AND REDUCED BATESrOR 1870.

' Steamer leave every WKDMKSD AY and SATURDAY
at ii o'olock noon, from FIRST WHARF above MAR--

EETl'EMKO,' leave' RICHMOND MONDAYS and
THURSDAYS, and NORFOLK TUESDAYS and SA.
TURDAYS. ...

Ne Rills of Lading aigned after 12 o'clock oa Balling

THROUGH RATES to all point in North and South
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, connecting atPortiuootlind te Lynchburg, Ya., Tennessee, and tne
West, via Yiriniand 'i'enneeaee Air Line and Riuiusoud
and Danville Railroad.

Freiebt HANDLED BUTOROE, and Uken at LOWER
RATE TbAN ANV OTHER LINK. .

No charge tor oowmiision, drayage, or any expense of
'transfer.

hteamshipa insure at lowest rat, u .

Freight received daily.
attata Room accommodation for paasenire,

WILLIAM P. CLV OO.,
No. 12 8. WHARVKSandPierlN. WHaRVKS.

W, P. PORTER, Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. CROWELLA CO. , Agents at Nortolk. tU

a-- FOR NEW YOU K,
Ijrl WT via Delaware and Raritan Canal.
tf wti wrw STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

iiiebieam Propellers of th line will oomnieaoe load
tnx en the Mth inotant. leaving daily a uaual.

THMOUGH IN TWENTY FOUR HOURS.
Goods forwajded by all the linea goin rut of New York

North, East, or W tut, tree of eonuniseioa.
Freights received at low rate.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A Oo., Agent,
No. 13 South DELAWARE Avenue.

JAMES HAND, Agent.
No. iia WALL Street, New York. 145

TOR NEW YORK, VIA DELA- -
yry ware ana Kartian Uanal.

affiM oniE iouna 1 nAoruaiaViiVM vvu
DE8PATCH AND BWIFTSURE LINES,

Leaving daily at l'i M. end P. M.
The t m propeller of this company will ooatmonoe

oadiug on t he bth ot March.
1 hrouKh in twenty-fou- r bonr.God forwarded to any point free of commission.
a rviKui. iAa.ee oa aocemmouavAu wuu.
App y to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD A CO., Agents.
M Ho. lii Sooth DELAWARE A venae.

DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
STEAM TOWBOAT COMPANY. Barge.
towed between Philadelphia. Baltimore.

iavre dVGreoe, Delaware City, and intenuedia,te point.
nituau r. tLiuu uu., Agent.Captain JOHN LAUGHLIN, Superintendent.

Orhc. ha. U South Wharves, Philadelphia. 4 119

J A. A. All '. AilVi AIOlJ AAlC
' ' TAle"nar1' Georgetown, and Washington.
1,1 ,iM'lV i). O.. i& ChaatAHMj.kA .nit 1 Inl.v.rri IWhjaI.

Wilh fMjunectiona at AlaKanitna. from th. nml dimat
root for Lyochlmrg, Bristol, Kaoxville, Naahville, Dai-to-

and the fcouthwaet.
Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at aoon from

the brst wharf above Market street.
Freight KldaUfcTIXlAM p CLYDE A OO..

No. 14 North and South WHARVES.
HYDE A TYLER, Agents at Georgetown; M.

EI URIDGB A CO., Ag-.U- Aleaandria. ill
8AIL DUCK AND CANVAS,

of all number and brand. Tent, Awning, Trenk
and Wagoo-tiove- r Deck. Alao, Paper Manafaotarere'
Drier tell, from thirty to seventy-el- s too., frith
Panting. eW hAii IVtne. jte. w wyn1L


